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Abstract

of mental hearth professionals has led to increasing recruitment of nonprofessionals
to assume a wíde vari-ety of helping roIes, Lítt1e has
been done to evaluate the selection criteria for nonprofessionals, their trainability in learning helping skirls
or the utility of training devices such as vid.eotapeso
The present research eonsisted of two separate u Índependent studies, The first study examined the differential
capacities of nonprofessionals to ímprove their helping
skills as a resurt of training" The second study investigated the utility of vídeotaped n'clients0, as a training
method" specíficaIly, the first study investigated the
differential effects of a helping skiÌls training program
The widespread shortage

upon 84 nursing students pre-serected on

the dimension of

skirls, The stud.ents were assigned on the basis of a pretraining interview with a
videotaped "client'n which was itserf videotaped and subsequently rated on several behavioral eriieria, lialf of
each group was randomly assigned to five v¡eeks of on-going
didactic/experiential training in therapeutic intervierving
skills and the remaining half was assigned to a d.elayed
trainlng contror group@ rn the second study, the utility
of videotaped crients was investigated by the comparison
of studentse responses to videotaped clients wíth responses
High versus Low interview

l_1

to rive standardized, and live free-responding clients"
For the first study, the results indicated no significant
differences in interviewing skitl level between the êxperimental, and control groups at posttraining and no evidence for differential change between the High and Low
skilt groups" In the seeond, studyu no significant differences were demonstrated in the comparison of stud.ents@
responses to the videotaped and live standardized client,
Howeveru signlficant differences in interviewing behavior
were d.emonstrated. between videotaped clients and live freeresponding clients" Both the mechanical nature and the
prerecorded format of videotaped clients seem to be associated with poorer quality interviewing responsesô The
lack of differences between the experimentar and control
groups was discussed in terrns of issues related to training' The use of videotaped ínterviews and monologues for
training and research purposes rqas discussed with regard
to possible variations in format in order to maximj-ze the
utility of videotapes"
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The widespread shortage

is well

of mentar health professionals

documented (AlUeeu L959u L96ie Cowen, Ig?3) and the

current short supply will llkely continue beeause of training limitationsu Broadening definitions of abnormal or rnaladaptive behavior and increasing needs for professional services in new settings and for new probrems have created. a
demand for services that cannot be met using tradítional
methods and personner, rn addition, there is growing dissatisfaction with the effectiveness of traditional treatment
approaches in preventing or arleviating psychologicar dysfunctione and new types of method.s and personnel are being
sought (Zax &, Specter ø I9?4),
The current shortage of professional resou.rces has necessitated the j-ncreased use of nonprofessionalso Non-

professionals are d.efined, by sobey (Lg?o) as any índivíd.uar
who is reeruited to provide mental health services without
having cornpleted customary professional training in one of
the traditional mental health disciplínes" This inctudes
lay volunteers as well as trained professi-onals in arlied

fields such as nursing or the ministry" The roles taken
by nonprofessionals are varied and range from ñtaking over*
where professionals are unavaÍlabre to providíng new ser-

vices in innovative \¡rays, There is growing empírícar evi*
dence of the benefits gained. through the use of nonprofessionals (Cowenu I9?3i Sobey, Lg?O6 Zax & Specter, Lg?4)"
Durlak (rg?9) reviewed ¿p2 studies comparing the effectiveness of professional and nonprofessional helpers and. con-
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cluded that nonprofessionals aehieve ctlnical outcomes equal
to or significantly better than those obtained by profes-

sionals, Durlak concluded that professional training and
experience are not prerequisites for an effective helping
persono Further, it has been suggested that nonprofessionals will be the prinary disseminators of direct psychological services in the years to eome (Danish & D@.A'uge1lie L9?6).
In the initial phase of the nonprofessional mental
health *revolution' (Sobeyo Lg?O) the emphasis was on €xpansion of roles and settingsu Currently, howeveru there
is increased. recognition of the need' for eval-uation and
development of a theoretical base for eval-uation of nonprofessional effectíveness (Cowen, L9?3s Zax & Specter t L97t+)'
At a time when accountability is íncreasing and financial
support is decreasing, the evaluation of nonprofessionals
and. their contributions to the improvement of human serr¡ices
is a relevant and tinelY issueo
The present research consi-sted of two separate, independent studies" The first study examined the di fferential
capaeities of nonprofessionals to improve their helping
skills as a result of training' In the second' studyu trainees@ responses to vid,eotaped and live elients were compared
to investigate the utility of vid'eotaped el-ients" Specifica1ly, the first study investigated the differential- effects
of a hel-ping skí11-s training prCIgram upon nonprofessionals
assessed on the d.irnension of high versus low pretraining

helping skilIs,

Students involved in an ongoing training

program were made

available to the author for the

purpose

of investigating trainability" It is emphasized that no
attempt was mad.e to evaluate the training program j-tse1f.
videotaped *clients¡r were utilized during the assessment
procedures in order to insure a standard stimulus situation while maximizing the degree of realism" rn the second
studyu trainees0 r'esponses to videotaped and live clients
were directly compared to ínvestigate the utility of vÍdeotaped crients" îhusu while videotapes were used. as ârr âssessment d.evice in the fírst studyu here they were examíned
as a possible training aidu
Models -[or Effqgtive- Helpifrg

Although sorne users of nonprofessionals reì-y excrusively on selection procedures to provide for maximal usefurnesso others take the view that even well selected nonpro-

fessi.onals can benefit from specific training in helping
skills (Danish & D'.&ugellie LgZ6). As a result, various
programs have been developed by Ivey (L97L) u Truax and
Carkhuff (1967) u Danish and Hauer (tg?)), Goodman (L/ZZ)
and others to screen and/or train nonprofessionals to

effective helpers"

be

reflect the authorsø
unique perspeetives on what constitutes effective helping,
Danish and D@Augellí (L926) described the overall
goal of the Helping skills hogram developed by Danish and,
llauer (L973) as that of training helpers in rerationship
more

These programs
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building skitls, The six skills identified by the authors
as being essential in learreíng relationship development are I
(1) understanding onees needs to be a helper u (Z) using
effective nonverbal behavior u (3) using effective verbalbehavior, (4) using effective self-involving behavior, (S)
wrderstanding othersø communieation and (6) establishins
effective helpíng relationshipsu These six skills include
the three essentiaL components of an understand.ing of oneserfe so¡nê knowledge of helpÍng skillsu and experience in
applying these skil-ls (Danish & DøÂugetlis L9?6),
Truax and carkhuff (L967) identified three central_ erements in their traf-ning approaeh whieh is based on strengthening the traineess inherent interpersonal skills" These
elements are summarized as (1) a therapeutic context in
which the supervisor communicates high levers of accurate
empathyu nonpossessive warrnth and genuineness to the trainees themselves u (2) a highry speeific dÍdactic training using scaLes for shaping traineeso responses toward. high revels of empathyu warmth and genuineness, and (l) a focused.
gróup therapy experienee that allovps the emergenee of the
traineese own idiosyneratic therapeutíc self through selfexploration and integration of the didactic training with
his personaL goals and valüêso
Goodman (L972) developed a model for effective helping and. a screening deviee derived from Rogerian eoncepts
of therapeutlc talent" Rogers (1957) defined the necessary
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and

sufficient

components

ass acceptance,

for effective therapist talents

empathy and genuineness, Goodmanøs (L972)

of Interpersonal Traits (G.A'IT) screening
device utilizes ratings of performance samples to assess
such qualities as acceptance e understanding and opennessa
Ivey (L97J-) utilized the concept of mÍcrotraining to
develop a microcounsel-ing model to train hetpful counselor
behaviors" Hi-s methodological approach attempted to first
ittentify specífic therapeutic counselor behaviors and then
to systernatical-Iy train the eounselor in these behaviors"
Ivey@s (Ig?I) approach to training utilized a shaping process involving didactic presentatíon of the target behavioru
a modeling sequence involving a videotape of a brief counselor-client interaetíon demonstratíng the behaviore followed
by the opportunity for the counselor to practice the behavior with immediate feedback from the trainer" Ivey (L97L)
identified helpful inter¡¡iewing skills that focus on the
ability of the counselor to listen and attend to the client"
Target skills for focused attention inelude attentive behavior, open invitation to talk and minímal eneouragest
target skills for focused lístening include reflectj-on and
sumrnarization of feeling and. the summative paraphrasêo In
additione lvey (rg?L) identified skiLls of self-expression
such as expression of feelinge expressi-on of contents ând
direct, mutual communication"
In summary, the tralnlng programs have focused generalGroup Assessment
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l-y on rel-ationship building and specifically on behaviors
involving listening and communication skillsn In add.ition,
the programs seemed to implicitl-y accept the ídea of inherent helpfulness and attempted to maximize these qualities
in trainees through guided self-explorationn

of No¡rpro&rssionals
One of the issues that has recently come under study
ls that of selection of nonprofessionals" Howevera few
investigators even repobt theír selection process and criteria (Durlak, L979). Iittle work has been done in this
area despite the fact that eareful selection can potentíally help identify the most effective helpersu maximize the
usefulness of nonprofessionalse and minimize needs for professional- supervisiono In factp given a surplus of candi.d.ates for a nonprofessional helping programe soÍtê suggest
that careful selection eould. eliminate the need. for training (OuÂugelli & Danish, L9?6). Selecti-on proced.ures for
identifying the best nonprofessionals are useful in at
least two situations¡ (a) where the number of cand.idates
exceed.s the number of openÍ-ngs, and (b) when atl the candj-dates cannot be trained to reach minimum performance levels
in the available tine or wlth the available resourcese
Despite these benefits, Carkhuff (]l969) concluded that
the effort dedicated. to the selection of both professional and nonprofessional helpers has been limited and inSel-ection
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conclusivê" Moreover, he suggested that selection indices
be d.eveloped that will identify those indi'widuals who are
most capable of benefitting from training programs and providing effective sen¡íces to their clients. Trad.itionallyu
the selection of nonprofessional helpers has been informal
and haphazard." D'Âugel-li and Danish (1976) characterized.

early selection criteria¡
thê paraprofessi-onals and nonprofessional_s
indlviduals who have received little
formal preparation for their jobs" It was implicitly
assumed that careful selection of individuals with
certain qualities would result in effective helpers"
Picking an índividual- from the ethnic or subcultural
group from which helpees would come was perÞraps the
most prevalent selection guideline, Equa1ly important was the presenee of an *abilÍ.ty to relate well
to others¡' (p" ?l+8),
The authors went on to note that even within subcultural
and ethnic groups there are important individual dj-fferences
un

"
employed
were

in terms of ability to interact with others in a helpful
wâ$c rn additionu it has been demonstrated that even ad,ept
ind.ivid.uals can benefit from training in speeific helping
skills {Dnå.ugelLi & kryu 19?8)"
Sel-ection methods have been d.eveloped as a rfleans of

tapping vari-ous criterj-a" The proced.ures used to select
nonprofessionals have ranged from the very siraple to the

elaborate. 0n one handn lead.ers of a projeet may simpJ-y
rely on the volunteerse self-selection or may add a gross
screening devÍce to identify severely disturbed individuals,
At the other extremee nonprofessionals have been chosen on
the basis of their performance in extensive evaluation pro-

I
cedures (Riochu E]kesu & F1int, 1963).

a survey .of lBJ programs utilizing nonprofessional workerse sobey (L970) concluded that an ind.ividuar interview was the most widely used. selection method., This is
based on the berief that certain personal qualities of an
indivÍdual are the important criteri-a for selection and that
professional judgrrent is an appropriate means of Ídentifying the personaL qualities, Sometimes the assessment of
personal qualities is based on intuition and personal preferFrom

enceso Cowen, Dorrg and Pockraki (Lg?z) compared. the personal characterístics of women selected to work âs ñonpf,o=

fessional child aides with those who were rejected for the
program' They found that the most sígnificant factor in
the individualss selection was how wel-l the professional
ttli-kedü her"

Although an interview with a mental heatth profession-

al

to be the most cotnmon method. for selecting nonprofessÍonalsr there is evidence that it may be of limited usefulness, Taft (L955) reviewed the personal judgment literature and. found no correlation between length of psychological training and ability to judge others, Mischel (1968)
concluded that clinieal training and. experíenee usually d.oes
not improve the accuraey of global judgments ande in factu
may be a negative influenee, This is d.ue to systernatic biases i¡rtroduced through. traini:rg" Kelly and Fiske (L95I)
conducted. a well-larown stud.y with beginning graduate students in clinicar psychologyu relating information from an
seems
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extensive battery of objective and projective assessment
Í¡rstruments u situatíon tasks u and interviews to the prediction of later success in graduate training and professionar functioning as crinicar psychologists" îhey for.¡nd

that the Í.nterviews, although intensive and conducted by
experienced clinicíansu as weLl as the testing, made no
contrÍbution to the predictive validity of the assessment
processe Judgments made by staff members on the basÍs of
observing the individuals in sítuations dide however, have
some predictive va1ue"
various written tests have been used to serect traineêso .&s mentioned beforeu Kelly and Fiske (llSL) found
that traditional objective and projective personality tests
did not predíct success for clinical psychologists. Mischel
(1968) extensively docurnented. the lack of predictive accuracy demonstrated by traditional assessment techniques based
on trait theories of personalÍ-ty" Howevere a recently developed. sel,ection Ereasure (enthony, Gormallyj & MiL1er

, LgT|)
showed promise in the pred.iction of human relatlons trainíng based on the Truax and Carkhuff (lgøZ) mode1" The authors compared the predictive power of various traditional
academic and intel-lectua-l indices with a paper-and-pencil
0gtrainability index* deveLoped. by the authors based. on
trainees' responses to a wrítten task involving the undersianding of the concept of empathy and subsequent performance in a written task involving responding in an empathic
way and self*rating of their own responses" The results
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indicating that traditional
selection indices are not adequate predictors of an indivídual'gs ability to profit from helping skills training or
of inherent hunan relations skillsn However, the authorse
trainability index eontrj-buted a significant portion of the
variance in trainíng outcomeo
A" mentioned. previouslye selection method.s such as ínter,
views and vari-ous tests have been utilized to identify personal qualities of the nonprofessional helper" various personal qualities have long been associated with suecess for
professional helpers" Ivtatarazzo (J-}ZBs LSZ:..) concluded that
supported previous studies

few personality charaeteristics eonsistently associated with
being a good therapist have been identifiedu although the

that psyehological good health, flexibility, open-mind.ednesse positive attitudes towards people and
interpersonal skill are associated with successful therapists" llhese characteristies are likely associated with
any task in which personal ínteraction is invoLved." f'urther,
l\ratarazzo (19?8) suggested that individuals who are already
interpersonally sensitive and skillful can ïnore quickJ-y
learn to become therapeutie" Strupp (LgZs) emphasized that
a therapistøs maturity is essential in medi-ating the eonstructive experienees involved in therapeutic change,
Research relating personal q.ualities of professional
therapists with their therapeutic effectiveness has been
contradictory and confusíng" Initiallyu reviewers (Truax
& Mitchell, L97L) demonstrated support for the views of
evidence suggests
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the crient-centered schoor that therapistse interpersonal

skilts of accurate empathye nonpossessive warmth and genuiness were directly rerated to client outcome, and that
such skiLls were necessary and. suffícient conditions for
crient ehange" Outcome studies demonstrated that high and
row levels of these therapeutic skills led to ímprovement
or deterioration, respectivelya and the fÍndings were held
to be true for a wide variety of therapistss cLients and
therapeutic modalitiesu The skills, although considered.
personarity characteristicse lryere viewed. as responses that
vrere trainabre and that could be modified through practíce
(Truax & Mitchello

Ig?I), Hov,revere ïnore recent reviewers
(ivtitchell, Bozarth, & Kauft, rg??) suggested that the emphasis on gross outcome in that bod.y of research resulted
i:r the laek of specificity in the rerationships, They suggested that the relationships between empathy, warmth and
genuineness wíth outcome are assoeiated with other variabres such as timing and that these important interactÍons
shourd be identified" rn additionu the validity of many of
the studies was questioned because of the presence of rreethodotrogiea1 problems such as smal1 numbers of theranists and
therapisis' lcrowledge of the research h¡lotheseso whích may
have confounded the resultsu Based. on a review of recent
outcome studies which included. a wide sample of therapists
of divergent orientations and. assessed therapist characteristics in addítion to empathy, warmth and. genuinenesss
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Mitchell et al" (L9??) concluded thata
.å,s outcome studíes examine the relationships among
therapist orientatj-onsu client predicaments, and
therapist settings in increasing detail, it seems
to us to be increasingly cl-ear that the mass of data
neither supporls nor re igcts*tþe_, pv,erriding influenee
of suc.h variables as è¡npathy, larmthn and*genulneness in all cas.es.- . " , The r.ecent evid_ellcq, although
ulvocg_I, does se_ern to _sr¡gFeF_t" that empatlryu warmthe
and genuinenesg are rela_ûed i-n, sgme way_to client
chan€e but that their potgncy and generalizgbilíty
are not as great as onee tXrought, (p, ¿tB3 )
.anoiher commonly used selection method, is one based. on
behavioral sampres" Mischel (rg68) conclud.ed. that a wide
variety of evid.ence supports the position that a persones
rerevant past and present behavior tends to be the best
predictor.of future behavior in similar situatiorrso
Rappaporte Chinsky and Co\{eR (tg?t) studied nonprofessional eollege students who aeted. as group readers for
chronic hospiialized mental patients" Before the project
started., the students were evaluated intensively usi-ng a
battery of ni-ne instruments r,¡hich generated. 8J predietor
variables' Thís informatíon was later compared to the
patients@ subsequent improvementu The tests of stud.ent
attitud.e and personality were uncorrelated. with patient
outcome measures, However, the studentse performance on

L3

the Group Assessment of Interpersonal Traits (c.tfl) (Goodmant
I9?2\, a behavioral measure of interpersonal skill-sE was
moderateLy predietive of patientse ímproved moodø wârd cooperation and overall improvementu Brieflyu the GAIT is a
structured group situation developed by Goodman (lgZZ) for
the evaluation of interpersonal skiIls in a therapy anaLogue
situation, The G.&IT procedure consists of a seri-es of five
minute discloser-understander dyads" Eaeh particípant takes
each role onceu The discLoser role entails sharing a personal concern about the person8s relationships while the
urderstander is asked to show understanding to the disclosern
These Gf,If communication samples are rated on níne scales,
including such variabteE as Empathy, Opennessn Á,eceptance@
Quietø Rigid, ete

a selection proeedure but
the method has shortcomingsu It was initially developed
to utilize both peer and trained.e nonparticipating observer ratingsu but subsequent research has shown only traíned
observer ratings to be useful in predicting criterion perforrnance (Chinsky & Rappaport , I97L¡ D0Augell-i s L973s
Dooleyu l9?5)" In additione the structured group situation and the dyadic u interdependent nature of the participantsE exchanges has been shown to distort ind.ividual per*
The GAIT shows promise as

formance. Lindquist and Rappaport (L973) suggested. that
peer modeling effects influence the performance of other
group membersn Furtheru Doo1ey (L975) suggested that the

1,1+

lack of standardization in the discloser role may lead to
distortlon of individual performances in the understander
roleu For exampleu discloserse responses may be highly
variable in terms of affect or intímacy level and this, in
turn, affects the degree of understanding the partner is
able to demonstrate,
DøÂugel1i and Chinsky (L974) examined the effect of
interpersonal skill level (high versus low "therapeutic
talentn ) and pretr-aining (practice versus cognitive versus
attentlon-plaeebo controL conditions) with subsequent
group performance using college stud.ents" The studentss
interpersonal skill level was assessed using several variables of the GAIT" Results indicated that indivÍduals
hishly skilled interpersonally reaeted. differently to different types of pre-trainíng and subsequently d.emonstrated
significantly increased. and. deereased. positive and negative
target behaviorsu respectively, Individuals judged as low
skilled interpersonally d.enonstrated. no change in subsequent group behavior regardless of type of pretraining"
The authors concluded that a combination of behaviorally
oriented selection and specific training is the best approach for nonprofessional helping programso
Interpersonal skills have been viewed both as generalized tendencies within a person and as discrete behaviorsn
In generalu the evidenee suggests that interpersonal skilts
that are generalized tendencies, such as warmthu ernpathy

1"5

skills viewed as discrete behaviors such as open-ended questioninge âF€ relevant individual characteristi-cs assoclated with suceessful
therapists (tviitcrrell et aI" , Ig7? ¡ Rappaport et al" , J9?L),
In additiono both types of interpersonal skills may influence an individual8s performance in a training program
(oa3,uge111 & Chinsky, L974; Blatara?,zos L978), Either wâfs
the literature suggests that behavioral samples are both
an effective method of measuring the variables as well- as
the most predictive (Mische 1u 1.968 ) .
and genuinenessp and interpersonal

Standardized Procedures
Performance

for the Assessment of Trainee

of training proeedures designed to
teach helping skilIs have been assessed in a variety of
waysc Generallyu samples of the traineese performance
are obtained from a standard client stimulus and then
evaluated on criteria determined by the content of the
training program" [he trainee may be presented. written
The effectiveness

or audiotaped standardized helpee stimulus expressions
and asked to respond in writing or verbal-Iy (Carkhuff ,
1969\, Goldstein (L9?3) developed an audiotaped n'standard
client*" The trainee was instructed to listen to the c1ient and respond with a written statement v¡hen indícated
by the trainer at various points in the clientBs monologueo
Other researchers have used. actors or confederates ro¿ho rolepl-ayed

a standard client (Carkhuffu

L969s Toukmanian

&

ú

Rennie, 1975)
To investlgate the operations

of psychotherapistse

Strupp and, Jenkins (Lg63) developed sound moti on pictures

of therapy interviews with stops at critical
junctures where the viewer was asked for his response in
writing, Although acknowledging the shortcomings of a film
model, particularly the lack of true interactíon between
the film-patíent and the therapist-viewer, the authors
stated that *,, nextensive experimentation provid.ed. arnple
and videotapes

that (f) a sound film closely approximates the
patientøs behavior inJþsrthus providíng the viewer with a
rich and relatively undistorted source of clinical data s Q)
therapists become immersed in the interlriew siiuationo both
intelleetually and emotionally¡ (3) they find it relatively
easy to give full sway to their clinical and therapeutic
skills" (po 32O) "
Eisenberg and. Delaney (19?O) utílized. videotaped. interview segments to model selected verbal behaviors to cot-it1sê*
lor trainees" After viewing the modeling seqL¡ence, the
trainees were presented a series of brief videotaped 'clients* and. were instructed, to respond. at the end of each
brief videotaped client monologue6 their statements rqere
audiotaped for later analysis, lVhile results indicated
that trainees d.emonstrated learning from the videotaped
models, this did not generalize to responses subsequently
made to live interviewees in an initial counselling contact,
The authors suggested that the failure of the demonstration
evidence

L7

of transfer effects was caused by the unsuitability of the
target response which was a sophisticated response u the
counselor tacting response leade üorÊ suitable for a subsequent interview than an initial onêo
Supporting the utility of videotape simulati.onu other
researchers have found that client responses to a videotaped intervier,ter did not differ significantly from those
given to a live, faee-to-face interviewer (Dinoffø Stenmark, & Smith, L97O) " In a follow-up study, Waters (L9?5)
compared intervieweesB reactions on a variety of measurest
incl-uding galvanic skin response (Csn) u interview length
and several anxíety measures, to both a videotaped lnterviewer and a live interriewer rryho asked the same questions,
He found that there were no differences in the intervíeweese behavior between the two interview models and eoncluded that the intervie\{ees responded to the videotaped. interviewer as though in a face-to-face eneounter, Further 'support came from Bandurau Ross and, Ross (L963) who found that
children exposed. to filmed. models portraying aggression did
not demonstrate significant d,ifferences in subsequent aggressive behavior from children exposed to Live aggressive
mode

ls

o

Aì-though audio- and. video-taped procedures have been

to sirnulate clients in counseling interactions, there
have been no external validity connparisons to specifically
assess the generalizability of these findings to subsequent
used
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with live clients" Âs mentioned previousJ-y,
videotape simul-ations of interview situations have been
used because of the convenience for standardization purposes, although there is little research to assess the
comparability of traineess responses to videotaped versus
live clients. A"s cited previouslye a stud.y by Eisenþerg
and Delaney (lgzo) dernonstrated no transfer of learning
frour trainlng using a videotaped elient to subsequent responses to a live client but this finding was attributed
to an inappropriate target response and not to inherent
differences in the use of videotaped clients,
There are two obvious differences between a videotaped
client as opposed to a live client" The first difference
is in the mechanical nature of the víd.eotape equipmentr
the interviewer responds to a machine and the noverty of
the situation may be associated with self-consci-ousness and
inhibition ín the viev¡ern Work with a machine whieh Dêcêssitates some handling of the apparatus such as stoppíng and
starting is distractíng and may interfere with absorption
in the materiaL" .Â.nother major differenee is in the preperformance

reeorded format of, the videotapeu which eliminates spontaneity and important elient*counselor interactionu The inter-

viewer can respond to the vid.eotaped client but the reverse
is not true, This lack of feedback and responsiveness may
be d.iscouraging to an interviewer whoe for exampreu is üÍr-

able to pursue a line of questioning,

L9

Utilized in thg Present Ftudy
.&s mentioned previouslye the purpose of the first study
was to investigate the differential learning capaeities of
nonprofessional-s selected, on the basis of high versus low
helpíng ski}}s" It is to be emphasízed. that no attempt was
rad.e to evaluate the training program, Howeveru because it
was an integral part of the stud.yu the program and the circumstances sumounding its lnclusion in the stu.dy are d.eseribed at this point"
On-Going Tralrjng-lEogrgrm

Qnce

the author had decided on a general research topic,

to utilize an on-going program in a
community setting that was availabte for her useo "fu helping
skilts training program located in a local School of Nursíng
provided part of the core crfrrieulum for the nursing studentsn .&ecess to the training program and the nursing students was provided to the author for research purposes by
the trainer and the St" Boniface Ï{ospital School of Nursing'
fhe trainer was an experienced Ph"D, leve1 counseling psychologist assoeiated. with the hospitalo He had previously
conducted researeh comparing various training teehniques
and had found Iveyøs (L97L) model to be the most t¡seful for
his purposes because it provided specificr irnmedi-ate feedback on the trainee@s perforTûance (pu¡nu L975)" The conceptual framework utiLized by the trainer in designing the
Therapeutic Interviewing Skills eourse is fully described
in .åppendix B, The program d.eveloped for the nursing stud.ents by the trainer was designed to teach therapeutic in*
she made arrangements
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terviewíng skills and was a modification of Ivey9s (19?1)
microcounseLing model, The training for the nursing students. consisted of ten hours of didactic and experiential
instruction in specific skilts taken from Ivey8s (f9?I)
rnodel of helpful- intenriewi-ngs (t) Nonverbal ,&ttending

o (2)

rnvitation to Talk, (3) 0pen-ended euestioning, (l+) nerlectíono âîd (5) crarification" Brieflyu
Behavior

open

appropriate Nonverbal Attending Behavior necessitated. that
the interviewer be relaxede Llsê varied eye contact and nond.istracting gesturesr Open Invitation to Talk necessitated
minimal eneouragement and, a nondistracting tone of voiee,
appropriate Questioning necessitated attenti.on to affect and

the use of Reflection neeessitated
aceurate restatement of the probrem with attention to affeetg and use of Clarification necessitated a nonthreatening
style while attending to añbiguous and/or related issuesu
For a more detailed d.escription of these skirls as taught
ín the Therapeutic rnterviewing skills course¿ sêe Append.ix
open-ended structure 6

TI
Dø

The trainees met once a week

for two hours" Each
week d.uring the five-week course a new unit of instruction
was presented." Each two-hour block of training consisted
of one hour of didaetic eognitively oriented instructíon
from the trainer which included. a videotaped modeling sequence demonstrating the target behavior, The second. hour
consisted of practice for the trainees" This consisted, of
roleplaying the target behavior with feedback, Because of

2I

the size of the training group in the present study (39
trainees)o four assi-stant trai-nersu all of whom were in*
structors in the School of Nursing, assisted in the roleplaying segment" For each training sessionu the trainees
'were randomly divided into five groups of approximately
eight students each and each group was supervised by the
psychologist/trainer or one of the four assistantsu all of
whom had been previously trained by the psychologist and
had assisted in previous groups of traineeso The practice

of the trainer/assistant roleplaying a
brief vignette of a cIíent problem for each traínee, who
vdas expected to 4interviewu the r'6'le-played elientu with
special attention to the target behavior just presentedu
Âfter approxÍ-mately fíve minutes of nintenriewingF' the
trainery'assistant gave feedbaek to the irainee on her performance" .4.11 the interniewing was done in a group situation so that the trainees not eirgaged. in Íntervåewing could
obserrre and learn from their peerse performanceo
The author recognized the limitations of the relativeIy brief (ten hour) training period." No guid.elines have
yet been established for what constitutes adequate training in helping skilts" Furtheru two years previous experience with the present training program suggested that
the time invotved was adequate and some training programs
utilized even less than ten hours" For examPle e Fremouw
and Harmatz (:'9?5) used a five-hour training programe
while Russell and Wise (L976) used five training sessions
sessions consisted
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in behavioral techniques for the reduction of speech anxiety" The results from the two studies indicated significant improvement for the helpees, In tlso other studiesø
student ad.visors were given six and four and one-half
hours of trainirgu respectivelyo and were as successful as
faculty advisors in conveying information to their advisees
(Brown & Myers u L9?3s Zultowski & Catron u L9?5)" In other
wordsa liinited training has been shown to achieve limited
goals" ft was assumed that the present training would at
least facilitate the extinction of obviously inappropriate
interviewing behaviors and increase the skilt leve1 of traj.nees who already have appropriate skllls in their repertoire

"

The Present Resgarche - Stu4y 1
The first study assessed the

differential capacities
of High versus Low skíl1 traínees to profit from training,
Ðrevious research suggested that Hígh skil,l trainees woul-d.
demonstrate greater increase in helping ski1l level as a
resuLt of training than would trainees of Low skill
(DnÂugelli & Chinsky, L9?t+)" Videotaped clients were used
as standard. interview stiinuli to assess the studentsu pretraining skil1 leveL and. then again to assess the studentse
skill level following the training" The trainees€ interviev¡s were themselves videotaped and subsequently raied on
a behavioral rating sca1e, On the basis of the ratingse
the trainees r.rere dívided by a median split into High and
Low skilr groups, Harf of each group were randomJ.y assign-
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ed to the training program and the remaining half to a no
trainlng control group@ Although the present study did not
attempt to evaluate the training programu it was necessary
to ínclude a no training eontrol group to ascertain that

post-training differences in the skitl leve1 of the trainees were indeed. attributable to the training they received"
The eontrol group was a no contact control groupe They were
invoÌved in other courses as part of their nursing education and their schedules did not allow for placebo or a1ternative treatment, Íhe total time involved in educational activities Ìc¡as essentially equal for both the experimental and control groups" The trainees in the control group
received equivalent training immediately following the data
colleetion for the present study,
In order to assess the trainees0 intervi-ewing skill
Ieve1, the author d.erreloped a five-point behavioral rating
scaIe. The scale was derived from the specific skill-s
taught in the Therapeutic Interviewing Skills training
program because it was believed that a rating scale specifically d.esigned to assess the specific skills taught in
the training program would be the nost sensitíve to change
in skill- Ievel" .ås d.escribed. prevíouslye the skít1s taught
lsere based on Ivey8s (L97L) model and included (1) Nonverbal
.åttending Behavi or u (2) Open fnvitation to Tal-k u (3 ) Openended Qr¡estionirg, (4) Reflectionu and (5) Clarification"
These skilts were operatÍ-ona1ly defíned. to directly parall-el the content presented ín the training program, The
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operationar definitions of the target variables are d.escribed on the scale used by the raters, which is presented in Appendix

D"

rn addition to the five variabl-es taken from the
speciflc content of the trainíng programe a sixthn Ernpathy,
adapted from Goodman (L9??), was add.ed to the rating scal-e
because of íts widery recognized importance as a therapeutic skilr, Empathy is consid,ered to be a generalized tend'ency within a person (Truax & carkhuff , Lg6?)e as opposed
to the specific behaviors identified by rvey (r9?l)" rn
addition, by inctuding Empathy along wíth the target behaviors in the rating scale, the relationships betvreen
Empathy and the specifie behaviors could be studied., Brieflyu Empathy vras defined as accurate understand.ing expressed,
r.{ith warmth and sensitivity¡ a aore detaired explanation
is presented in Appendix B and the operationar definition
for rating purposes is presented. with the rating scale in
.&ppendix D.

rating scale was developed on a descriptive, ordinal scare so that appropriate qualitative faetors such
as appropriateness courd be included., I{ansd.en (L7Z-L) pointed out that, although frequency counts have typically been
used to indieate quantitative aspects of behaviorp important qualitative aspects rnay be lost" rherefore, the rating
of each criterion variable incLuded. such aspects as quatity and appropriateness of the response" For the fårst study,
an overall íncrease in skirl level attríbutable to trainThe

?5

ing must be dernonstrated for the experimental- group in order
to assess differential change in skill leve1 for High and
Low

skill trainees following training,

TIre

Eesent Resegr-ch¡ Stgdy-Z

the students0 responses to
videotaped clients and live clients and. used only data coLlected during the post-training assessment" .&s previously
menti-onedu two obvious d-ifferences between a videotaped client and a live client are that of the mechanical aspect and
the pre-recorded format" To examine these differencese two
types of l-ive (roleptayed) clients \{ere used" A "standardized.* live client roleplayed from a pre-arranged scriptu
analagous to the pre-recorded format of a videotaped client but elirninatíng the mechanical aspect' The dfreerespondingn' live elient simulated a real counseling exchange
The second study compared

and eliminated both the mechanical and standardized aspects"

it would have been preferable to have eaeh trainee interview both types of l-ive clientsu because of tlme
limitations the trainees \sere randomly assigned to one of
the live client conditiorls, The traineeso responses to
the videotaped. client were compared to responses to one of
the two live client conditions" Responses to the tv¡o live
client conditions could not be directly compared because
each trainee did not interview both types of live clientsø
as described previously, This investigation \sas explora¿uorf, in nature, although prevåous tresearch su.ggested that

Â.lthough
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there would be no significant differences in interviewersa
responses to videotaped and live clients" The second study
utilized d.ata gathered in the post-training interviews only,

regrouped' the High and Low skill groups and
the experimental and control groups were collapsed and
compari-sons were made betroteen the responses to the videotaped clients and responses to each of the live client
The data was

conditions u respectively,
The designs of the two i-ndependent studies are presented

in Figure ln

Hypolheses

: Study 1

}u Both experimental groups (High and Low skill) would
surpass their control group counterparts in post-training
skill level on all- six rating variables, based on ratings
of intervíews ruith the videotaped clients,
2, There would be an interaction between seleetion (nigi¡
versus Ï,ow skill and treatment (Experimental versus Control) on all- six rating variableso based on ratings of
interviews with the videotaped clíents foll-owing training"
The High Interviewing skills experimental group would irnprove significantly more as a result of training"
No hypotheses were forrnu-lated for the second study
because it was exploratory in nature,
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Data ,Ànalysis

s

Study_

1

by two (Selection X Treatrnent) multivariate
(MAN0v.e) and univariate (a¡ova) analyses of variance
were applied to the post-training ratings of the experiTwo

control groups with the videotaped crient, The
results of the MÂ.NOVÂ were given precedence, because it is
the more conservative test, This assessed post-trainíng
differences in skill level between the experimentar and
control groups" To investigate the hypothesis of differêrrtial change between the High and Low skilr groups foLlowing training, the interaction term of selection x rreatmentar and

ment was inspected"

Stgdy

2

Two pair-r,.;ise group comparisons were rnade

utilizing
multivariate and uni-variate anaryses of varianceo One
comparison utilized the pairs of responses made by trainees who interviewed the live standardized client (as n,ell
as a videotaped client) and the other comparison utilized
the pairs of responses of the trainees who interviewed the
live free-responding client (as well as a videotaped client ),

?a
Me

thod

l1rtigipants
The partlcipants consisted of 8¿+ students (BZ females,
2 males) enrolled. in their fírst year of training at the
Stu Boniface School of Nursing, Winnipegu Canadao âs of
Spring, 1977 u when the present study was conducted, The
group originally consisted of the complete class of 9l
students but seven were lost through attrition"
0f the
seven, four dropped out of nursing school midway in the
study and three did not participate in their scheduled
interviews beeause of i-Ìlness, The students were required to take a five*v¡eek course in Therapeutic Interviewing
Skil-l-s as part of their training" fhey were informed as
to the purpose and. requírernents of the study prior to
their participation and were assured that all individual
d.ata collected. would be kept confidentiaL and used. only

for research purposesa Written consent was obtained from
all participants,
the groups were compared on intelligence because it
nray be a contributing factor in the aequísition of interviewing skillse ât least the eognitive aspects of the training, Ihe groups were also compared on age because an older
average age may reflect greater overall experience, indirectly affecting interviewíng or helping skiIls" .Âges and
Full-Scale IQ scores from the Wechsler ,&dult fntelligenee
Scale (W.A.I.S, ) were obtained from the students@ admission data" Âs can be seen in Tables I and 2e one-way
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Table

1.

of Variance of
Participantse Ages as of March u I9??
.A,nalysis
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Analysis of Variance of
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analyses of vari-ance using I8 and age as dependent variables
demonstrated no

significant differenees

between the groups,

of the students was :.'9"6 years and the mean
IQ was 1I?,1&" Overall, the students were young and had

The mean age

above average
Eq

intelligence,

uipment

The equipment consisted

of a videotape recorder

and

monitor in one room and a camerae rêcorder and monitor in
an adjacent room separated from the first by a one-way mirroro îhe monitors had 2L inch (53,3 em) sereenso
kocedure
Vi_dgo !_aped

C

lients

Four videotaped ffstandardizedn

clients were developed

following an adaptation of procedures developed by Eisenberg and Delaney (Lg?o) and Strupp and Jenkins (L963) to

simulate a counsel-ing exchange. Two videotaped. clients
were used in the pretraining group selection procedure to

initial ínterviewing skill level of each train€ê" fhe truo remaining videotaped clients l{ere used for
the post-training videotaped client interr¡iew. In both
intervi-ews, the videotaped clients were presented to the
trainees in randomized order, fhus any differences between the tapes would have no substantive effeet on the
determine the

results,

in age fron 28 to 35 years were
videotaped roleplaying the parts of clients, ¡"1-1 rÂrere
Four women ranging

)3

experienced counsel-orsn women of equivalent ages were used.
throughout the present study to contror for sex differenc-

esa They were presented in a simil-ar format and foLl_orved
dlfferent but comparable scripts of content d.eveloped by
the author" The client rqas shown seated in a chair" she
began her monorogue by introducing herself and then describing why she had come for counseling" Her affect was d.epressed. and. she spoke slowlyu with pauses, The four complete monologues are included in Â.ppendix c" Each monologue lasted 15 minutes"
Live Clients
lwo female graduate students in clinical psychology
were hired to rolepray ctients for the second. interview
in the post-testing procedure" The 'nstandardizedø client
closely forlowed a prearranged. scripto similar to that
used by the videotaped elients, and so simurated the experience of intersiewing a videotaped elient" The *freeresponding" client was instructed to follow a comparable
outline of content but interacted v¡ith the interviewer as
if engaged in a counsering exchange" rn other r'¿ord.s, the
free-responding client modified her seript in response to
intervievrer questions and commentsu ivhile the standard.ized,

client essentially disregard.ed the interviewer as much as
possible and. engaged. in a monologuee with pauses. Both
the standardized and free-responding clients r4úere roleplayed by both graduate students in randomizedo colürter*
balanced orderu
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Prejrgiglng Group tEelection
Each indivídual studentes pretraining interviewing
skilL leveL was assessed through ratings of a performance
sample with a videotaped client" îhe same procedure !.ras
used to assess the studentøs post-training skill level,
AlL trainees were instructed to sign up for a time period
to do the pre-training interyíew, Upon reporttng individually to the research room they were met by the authon or
an assistantu who briefly explained the procedure" Firsto
the trainee was instructed to sit in front of the vid.eotape monitor and the author dernonstrated how to operate
the video reeorder, The trainee was ínstructed to ímagine
she was in a counseling situation and to respond to'the
videotaped crient as if the client was in the roomø The
trainee lvas also instructed to stop the vid.eotape and. respond
it was appropriate to ask a question or make a
"rhen
comment, Then a videotaped modeling sequence was shown to
the trainee to demonstrate the requested behaviors (inen
a person "intervi-ewinge a videotaped client)" The instructions gi-ven in the videotaped modeling sequenee are
presented in Appendix A, The sequenee lasted approximately five minutes" During the instruction peri-od,, the author was with the trainee to answer any questions" At the
end. of the videotaped mod,el-lng sequencee the author left
the room and the trainee began watching the videotaped
e

client,

)5

Å.fter a trwarm-up* period of ten minutes, the author
began videotaping the trainee responding to the client on

the monitor, thus recording the traíneeso interviewing behavior" The trainee was filmed for five minutes and then
rejoined by the author with instructions to stop" The
total time involved forthe instruction period and interview was approximateLy 20 minutes per trainee"
.4, composite score for pretrainíng interviewing skil1
level was derived. from the mean of ratíngs on six criterlon variables for each student, (A description of the raters
and rating procedures is presented in a subsequent sectíon)"
Âs descríbed previouslye these varj-ab1es (see Appendíx B)
included Empathy, adapted from Goodman (J:g?Z) and. five vari-

ables adapted from Ivey (tgZl) reflecting perforrnance on
the specifie skitls that were taught. in the five content
areas of the Therapeutic Interr¡iewing Skills training pro-

gramc Nonverbal Âttending Behavior, Open fnvitation to
Questionirgu Refleetion and Clarification,
Using the composite mean of their pretraining ratingso
the trainees vlere divíded throu.gh a median split of the

TaIk,

Open-ended.

total

number

of ranked eomposite rating scores into High
Fretraining Interviewing Skills (ttigh Skil-Is) and l,ow Pretraining Inter:v'iewing Skills (Lorv Skills) groups" It was
originally planned. that the author vuould. randomly assign
trainees in each group to the experiiaental cond.ition v¡hich
received. the trainÍng and the no training control condi-
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tíon" Howeveru a random subgroup of trainees were unable
to take part in the training program because of a scheduling conflict arising from work assignments rnade by the
nursing school independent of the present study and so
were assigned to the control groupo This made the size
of the groups slightly unbalanced but did not affect the
random selection of the experimental and control groups,
Thus two (HiSn Skillo g=2la Low Skille I=16) experímenta1 groups and tr¡ro (Higtr Skille $=21¡ Low Skillo [=24)
control groups vrere selected"
Pos}-tFalnång ånterview_ing Ski1l,&ssessment
Upon completion of the training program, all studentsu

including both the experimentaL and control groupss onc€
again participated in an interwiew with a videotaped client, in a procedure identical to the one used in the pretraining group selection phase" In add.ition, each trainee \{as randomly assigned to interview a live, roleplayed
client under one of two conditions described previously,
In the first condition, the rolepl¿ysd client was instructed. to respond freelye similar to a genuine couu.seling encounter" In the other conditionu the roleplayed client
followed a memorj-zed prearuanged script, designed to simulate the situation encountered with the videotaped client"
The live clients are more extensively described in a following secti-onn while the trainees were not told explicitLy that the live clients ldere rol-eplayers ø it was believed

3?

that they were aware of it both because of their famili_
arity with roleplayinge âs it was an integrar component
of their trainingp and because of the obviously controlled
nature of the research
The post-training assessment proied.ure was conducted
as follows. Each student reported. individually to the same
research room used in the pretraining assessment procedures
and was met by the author and./or research assistant" The
student was refamiliarized with the vid.eotape equipment and
instructed to conduct an interview with a vid.eotaped client
in a duplication of the previous procêdure u arthough the
client rqoul-d be different, Âgain, the student -was encouraged to respond to the vid.eotaped client as though engaged
in a real counseling encounter" Âgaino there was a tenminute warm-up periodn folrowed by fíve minutes of videotaped film of the interviewerss behavior" -&t this pointe
ø

the author re joined the stud.ent and stopped. the videotape"
The student was instructed that the next phase i_nvolved interviewíng a rive client and the student was then informed.
as to what type of líve client (either standardized or freeresponding) would be interviewed, .ttny questions were an-

the author left the r.oono rmmediateryu the live
client joined the studente introdueed herself and. initiated
the subsequent interview" .&fter a ten-minute warm_up period.,
the author videotaped five minutes of the interview and then
rejoined the student and client to end the ínterview" The
swered and.

)B

total time involved
trainee

was approximately 35 minutes

for

each

"

In summaryu each student participated and was videotaped. in three interviews, The first was with a videotaped
client during the pretraining group selection procedüFsso
The post-training ineluded two interviewsu one with a comparable videotaped client and another with a live client"
Raters and Raji¡rg Sloeedure
The raters were two ad.vanced graduate students in

hired for the present study"
The proced.ure for traíning the raters was as followss
.A.fter the rating criteria for a variabl-e were explained
to the ratersø a ni-deotape segment was randomly chosen
fron the actual data set and the raters made their ratings
of the target variable independently, The rating scores
were then immediately compared and where discrepaneies in
the ratings occurredu the authoro her advísor and the two
raters discussed the rating criteria until the raters reached consensus on the scoring" fhis procedure I:taS earried
out for each rating variable over a total training period
of eight hourso A 1evel of " BO of interrater agreernent
was reached on each rating variable"
.&fter the raters were traíned to criterion they were
randomly assigned tapes of the traineess interviev"s such
that each rater rated half of the total number of tapes"
The cornparability of the two sets of ratings was then as-

clinical psychotogy

who $rere
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multivariate and univari-ate analyses of vari_
ance. The cal-cul-ation of per cent agreement was not possible since the raters d.id not rate the same tapes due to
time and cost factors" Howeveru a category by category
sessed through

comparison was conducted,

As described previously, each interviewing sample was
five minutes long" For the rating proced.ure the five min-

ute

sampTe was

broken down by the

raters into four

segments

of ?5 seconds each, During eacn z5 second segment the
judge rated. three of the six variabl-es. Therefore, ratings
were obtained f or each fi-ve-minute sample as f ollows ¡ us_
ing a timer, the judge ídentified the first ?5 second segment and immediatery rated the first three variabl-es" The
judge went on to identify the second /J-second segment and.
then rated the last three variables. This procedure was
repeated for the third and fourth /J-second. segments and
the six variabres were re-rated. Thus, each of the six
rating variables was rated twice and. these ratings were
averaged to yield an average scoreo
rn addition to the initiar training periodu prior to
the actual post-training ratings, the raters received four
hours of additional training to correct for any rater drift
prior to rating the post-training interviews"

Re s

ults

The results are grouped and presented

in three sections, namely, inter-rater agreement, pre-training group
selection and the experimental

hypothes€se

Inte r-ra:!Srr Â gre ement

Rating variables for the three interview occasions
are broken down into groups by rater, High and Low Skil1
leveI, and occasion, and are presented in Tabte j. Multi-

variate (MANOVA) and univariate (EivovA) analyses of variance of the rating variables for each interview occasion
compared by rater are presented in Table 4, The composite
mean of the ratings was analyzed independentry from the
individual ratings because it is a linear composite of
the six rating variabres and could not be anal-yzed usi-ng
Fínn8s (l-972) program. Throughout the studys the result
of the MANOVA is given precedence because it is the more
conservative testu taking into account the intercorrelations between the dependent measureso
The analyses of inter-rater agreement for the pretraining ratings indicated a significant difference betr,veen raters for ihe rating variables of Nonverbal Behavior, Invitation to Talk and Empathy with Rater 2 giving
significantly higher ratings" No significant differences
between the tt¡¿o sets of ratings were demonstrated for the
variables of Questioningu Reflection and Clarification,
he-training Group Selection
The means and standard deviations of the pre-trainine

(+U

Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations of Rating Variables by Raters
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Multivariate and Univariate Ânalyses of Vari-ance
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ratings are presented in Table 5" The IvtANovA and ANOVA
for the experimental and control groups are presented in
Table 6. consistent with the group sel-ection procedurese
the MANOVA indicated sígnificant group d.ifferences between
the High and Low skill groups for both the experimental
and control conditions and no significant difference between the experi-mental- and contror groups. The ANovA of
the individual variables indicated that the rating variable of clarification was not significantly different betu¡een the High and Low skil-I groups within the experimental condition and likewise u the rating variabl_es of euestioning and Reflection were not significantry different between
the High and Low skirl groups within the control condition"
This may be explained by the uniformly low ratings of these
variables to discriminate between the High and. l,ow skilr
groups did not affeet ihe significance (p(
"Of) of the
composite meanu anaryzed independently as previously mentioned"

Results ReI-?tecl to_ the Hf,potheses

for the post-training ratings
with the videotaped client are presented in Tabl-e ?, For
the ratíngs of the interviews with the videotaped client,
no significant differences between the experimental and
control groups were demonstrated" The High skill group
scored significantly higher than the Low skil-r groups as
indicated by the MANOVA of the rating variabres and the
ANOYA of the composite mean (p(
"01)" However, the A.NOVA
The

MANOVA

and

,4.N0VA
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Multivariate and llnivariate ^A.nalyses of Varj-ance
on Ratings from Pre-Training "4.ssessment
for Group Selection of High and
Low Skill
Within Exnerí¡nental and Control Conditions
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Murtívariate and. univariate Ânaryses of variance
of Post-Training Ratings with the-videotaped client
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of the lndividual rating variabl-es indícated that the
variables of Nonverbal Behaviorø Questioningu Reflection and Clarification dld not differentiate between the
Hígh and ï,ow skill groupsu Thusu although the experimentaL and controL groups did not differ signíficantly following training, the groups selected before training on the
basis of High and Low skíIl-s rnaíntained those differences
(p("01)" Älthough thls findíng was not unexpected gíven
that the groups rrrere selected on the basís of these differencesn it supports the reliability of the ratings to
diseriminate between the groupsê
To investigate the hypothesis of differential change
between the High and Lovr skíl1- groups following trainirg, the interaction term of Selection X Treatment for
the post-traÍning analysis was inspected, This was not
sígnificant for the videotaped client conditionu indicating no differential change in the Hígh and Low skill
groupsn A I\ÍAN0VÀ was subsequently applied to difference
scores between the post-training videotaped cli-ent ratings and the pretraining ratings to dete¡'mine whether uniform change may have oecurred in the groups following the
training period" However, the grand mean of the differenee
seores only approached sígnificanee, F( 6t?5)=2,L40 p(,06"
Thus, there was no differential change d.emonstrated betvaeen the High and Ï,ow skill groups following training or
evid.ence that significant change for any of the groups
oeeurredu although a nonsignj-ficant increase v¿as demonstra-

4g

ted"

A correl-ation matrix of pretraining and post-training
videotaped client rati-ngs is presented in Table 8o The correlation matrices permit the reader to examine directly the
relationships betvreen the variables at the pre- and post-

training occasions as vrelI as the interrelationships between the variables for each rating occasion, Most of the
rating variables were highly correlated with the composite
mean in a positive direction" The variables of Nonverbal
Behavior and Empathy showed the highest correlations (.?O
and n?Au respectivelye for the pretraining ratings and .82
and .??u respectivelyu for the post-training ratings) with
c

omposite

the

ñêâ.r1a

Post*training rating variables for the two types of
live elients (free-respondi-ng and standardized) are presented in Table 9, To investigate the differences between traineeso responses to a live client and the corresponding responses to a video clientu a [iiAN0V.A, e-nd ANOV.A' were applied.e
shown in Tab1e 10" Because each trainee conducted an interview with a vicieotaped client and either a live free-responding or live standardized clientr only the tvro comparisons
betv*een the videotaped, client and each of the l-ive client
conditions could be made" The analyses were applied to the
pairs of rating scores from each trainee" Âs can be seene
the results indicated. significant differences between resÞonses to the vidcrotaped and. live client conditions"
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Table 9
Means and. standard Deviations for post-Training Ratíngs
Broken Down by Type of Live Client
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pairs of responses of the
trainees who inten¡iewed the live standardized. client (as
well as the vídeotaped client) Índicated no significant difference betrrueen the pairs of responses, The ANov,{ índicated that responses to the variables of Open rnvitation to
Talke Questionlng and the overall mean were rated sÍgnifícantly higher for the live standardized client; no significant
dífferences between the two clíent conditions vrere indicated
for the varíabÌes of Nonverbal- Behavior, Refrectionu clarifícation and Empathy" The IVtaNovÂ which compared the pairs
of responses of the trainees who interr¡ielsed. the live freeresponding client (as wetl as the videotaped client) indieated a significant d.ifference between the pairs of resporrsêso
The ,{NovÂ indicated that responses to the live free-responding client were rated signifieantry higher for the variables
of Nonverbal Behaviore Open Invitation to TaIkB euestioning
and the overalr meant no signifieant differences were indicated for the rating variables of Reflectionu Clarifica.tíon
The þlANOv.& which compared the

and Empathy,

Correlation coeffieients for the videotaped. and live freeresponding client ratings are presented in Tab1e LL ¡¡,nd. for
the vid.eotaped. and. live standardizec clíent ratings in Table

12" As ín the intercorrelations of the pre* and post-training ratings of the inter-v'iews with the videotaped clientu
most of 'che variables were highly correlated with the composite mean in a positive direetion, The variabres of Nonverbal Behavior and Empathy showed the highest correrations
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Dis_c.ussion

stqdy t

for the first study were not supported.
by the results, The ratings of the interniews condueted.
with the videotaped client folJ.owing training d.emonstrated
r1o signíficant differenees behryeen the experimental and control groups" contrary to expectatíonso the training did not
senre to increase the skirl rever of the experirnental groups
Thusu the present study díd not provide an adequate test of
the hypothesis of differential change in learning between the
High and T,ow skill groups as a result of traíning. rn order
to draw any conclusion supporting or negating the hypothesis
of differential ehangeu the experimental group taken as a
whole would have h¿d to d.emonstrate a significant increase
in skilI level following traíníng as compared to the no training control groupu and. this was not indieated. Ratheru the
experímental and control- groups both demonstrated. a tend.ency
(p( '06) toward. inereased. skirl Sevel at the post-training
The h¡rpotheses

assessment"

finding that all the groups demonstra,red. some improvement at post training could be due to such nonspecific factors as test-retest practice effects resulting from "che pretraining interviews, or ad.d.itionally, to informal generaJ-ization of training" It{any of the students live together in
a dorrnit.ory and socialized frequently. The stud.ents reeeiving training may have communicated the naterial to the stu*
d.ents waitíng to receive traíning,
The

5B

Although the focus of the stud.y was on dífferential learn-

i*9, the lack of demonstrated ehange in interviewing skill
level- following training was an unexpected finding, for it
was assumed that the traíning would at least serrre to eliminate obviously ínappropriate behaviors and hopefully inerease
the lever of helpful behavíors atr-ready in the repertoire of

of the tnainees" Although the training per se iÁras only
an incidental aspect of the study, issues relating to the
training may herp to exprain the Lack of demonstrable ehange
in the experimental group€
Although there ís no researeh data to support the usefulness of the present fherapeutíc Interq'ierving Skil1s trainin€u previous groups of nursing students who had partÍeipa*
ted. in the training had verbal-ly at'cested to its usefulness
for them in their work wiih patients" partiarry beeause of
thís positive responseu the training program has been ongoing
for several years as part of the nursing school curricul_um,
some

However, there was a major d.ifference between

the siudents

partieipating in the present study and previous groups of
trainees" .Àtl previous trainees have been ín their. second
and finaì- year of nursing seh¡ool v¡hire ihe present group \rras
composed of first-year students, Thre second-¡iear stud.ents
are aetivel-y involved. in clinical rruork and ínteraetion wítrr
patients s ihe emphasis during the f irst year is on d.id.actic
content t1'pically presented in a elassroom situation, Àfter
conipletion of the training, the trainer believed. that the
first-year students invorired in the present study were less
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motivated as a group to partieipate in the training than had
been previous groups of second-year students, He reported.

that the trainees as a group demonstrated, roirer r-evels of
interest and ínvolvement in the teaehing and roleplaying than
had previous seeond.-year traineesu and that they complained.
that the amount of time involved in the training and research
eonflicted with demands from other classeso As a resulte
some tended. to be apathetic and. passive'in their participation" rt nas speeulated that the l-ack of opportunity of the
students to apply their skills ín clinieal praetíce contributed to a lack of ínvolvement, Thusu the training.may have
been viev¡ed only as an academi-c exercise as a result of being
presented too earLy in the curriculum"
The lack of change in the experímental group is contrary
to many stud.ies on training" However, .åuthier and. Gustafson
(L975) condueted. a study whích compared the effectiveness of
microeoullsering training wíth and. without supervisionu The
results shorved microeounseling training ineffeetive in both
conditions" The authors hypothesized that the negative trêsults were due to poor motivation among their paraprofessionaI ecunsel-ors both to participate in the training program and.
to eond.uet the videotaped. pre- and post-trainíng intersiews,
Based on the euryent finding that the traíníng program
did not serve to inerease the nursing students@ helping skillse
the author suggests ways in which the program could be changed."
First, the training should be presented to the students
in theír seeond year of nursing studiesu not to first-year

6o

students"

it appears that second-year
students recognize the usefurness of the trai-ning and this
inereases their motivation to Learn,
rn terros of ehanging the content of the training program ítselfu the author specur-ates that perhaps the
'uHelpful rnterr¡ievring skil-ls" training was not specific enough to
be seen as useful by the trainees" rn other word.sn perhaps
the skills taught were viewed as either too generaro or as
unreLated to actual nurse*patient interaction" perhaps grad.u_
ating students could be surveyed and information colleeted on
experiences of speeific eommunÍcation problerns with patients,
Based on this inforrnation, a training program could. be design_
ed with target behaviors base<i on'specific commu¡lication
skills for nurse-patíent interaetíonu
Fail-ure to recognize the potentiaL usefulness of the training may have contributed, secondarily to a lack of involvement
in the tasks of intewiewing for the data collectíon of the
present studyn ê.I-though the iasks of interviewing were presented as a useful practice experience for the traineesn there
Ftas reluctanee from some to partieipate and. some demonstrated
hostility, Iclhile this was not true of aLl the siudentse many
expressed the view that they did not accept the usefulness
of the researeh or the tasks of intervievuing, and appeared.
to resent the time demands involved" Many traínees expressed.
incredulity that they \{ere to interview a videotaped. clíent
and a minority demonstrated their resentment in a passive_
aggressive manner; for exanple, by viewing the vídeotape pas_
Based on obseirrationø
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sively and totarry disregarding instructions to respond to
it" There was no way to antícipate that some of the trainees would. react negatívely although the majority of students
eo*operatedn Everything possible was done to enlist the
trai-nees0 co-operation incl-uding talking with them on an. individuar basisu Howeveru the negative results are informative and ernphasize the importance of timing and context in
training noi.rprofe s s i onals
Another possibilíiy was that the irainees in fact did
l-earn but were unabl-e to demonstrate their skills because of
Lirnitations inherent ín the use of a nonresponsive videotaped
client, This was díseounted, though, because no differential
l-earning was demonstrated even under optimal conditfons at
the post*training interviewu i"e, s ãn intervj-ew with a f-ive,
free-responding erient. rt is interesting to note that the
ind.ividuals roleplaying the parts of clients siated thate although they \'rere blind to which students had. received. the
trainingu they berieved they eould piek them out, Their
6

questionirgu partieulare.was more open-end.ed and. they tended
to give less advice, There is ¡'ro datau however, to substanti-

ate their impressions,
.A-noiher possibility vlas that the rater dífferences dernonstrated for some of the variables in the pre-trainíng ratings may have biased the study, To explore this hypothesisu
the post-traíning ratings rÃrere broken d.ov¡n by High and Low
skill groups and raters, and inspected to determine if any
artificial l-eveling of actuaì post-training differences be-
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tween the groups may have occurred because

rater differences f,or

of pre-training

of the rating variables"
As previously describedu the raters rated different
sets of data and differences between the sets were indicated for some of the individual variables in the pre-iraining ratingss Nonverbal Behaviorn 0pen rnvitation to Ta1k,
Empathy and the overalr meanø on the variabres for which
significant differences were ind.icated,, Rater 1 gave lower
and more variable ratings than Rater 2" There were no significant differences between sets of ratings for either of the
post-trainíng oecasionsn The possibility existed that sorne
of the traínees irray have been rated too'uhigh* or u,low* initially on some of the variables and perhaps assigned to the
o'wrongtr skill groupo Thuse
sorì1€ individuars may have obtained increased rating scores at post-training reflective onry
of a more "accurateu'rating and. not of any actual ehange in
skilL levell rr enough of these ind.ividual-s had. been in the
control group, for exampre, the group mean may have been
raised at post-training d.ue only to this artífact" This rvas
some

not demonstratedu hov,reveru
The raters r{ere trained to an Ba% level of interyater
agreement" The raters eonpleted their work in a very short
period of time and it was not thought that rater differences would oceur' rn a spot check before the post:training
ratingse no rater drift was dernonstrated and subsequentì-y
there were no significant differences d.emonstrated betv¡een
sets of ratings for the post-training ratings" rt should
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also be emphasÍzed that even on the individuar variabLes
for which no rater differences were d.emonstrated during
the pre-training ratings (Open-ended euestioninge Reflec_

tion and Clarifícation) no significant differences in the
results were noted between the experimental and control
groups folrowing training" This suggests that the rater
differences demonstrated for some of the variables during
the pretraining ratings dÍd not signifieantly effect the re_
suLts

"

Johnson and Borstad (Lg?3) aescribed. the methodological
problems that make research in naturalistic settings
rlazar-

dous" Thereforeu the task of the researcher becomes one
of anticípating and countering the probrems that arise in
naturalistic settings" rn the present study, potentially
confounding problems arose from i_nconsistencies in the ra_
ting procedurese Rater disagreement occu*ed during a peri-

the raters rvere under time pressures to comprete
their rcork' what can be emphasized. is the importance of
allowing sufficient tine for rating tasks such that more
spot checks can be made and. add.itional trainíng provicied
to maintain sufficient levers of inter-r"ater agreementu
Although the present stud.y did. not provide evidence for
absolute or dífferentíal ehange in skiÌr r-ever in the High
od u'hen

skill groups folrowing trainingu the groups were
stilL shown to be significanil-y d.ifferent from each other.
The stability of these group differences over time may
rend
support to the idea of helpfulness being an enduring character*
and Lon
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istie'

findings

rerate to the notíon of the u,j.nherently helpful person* who may have been rewarded for
being helpful starting in his earry formative years (Truax
& Mitche11, I9?L)" It has been suggested that focused.
training for helping skirls may only serl¡e to capitalize
on these fairly permanent eharaeteristies" Although there
is considerable evidence that these skills can be taught
in a reratively short time (Truax & carkhu-ff n Lg6?) perThese

may

haps only reeeptlve ind.ividuars can benefitu 'and converseryu
onLy a great deal- of training can increase helpfulness in

individuals lackíng in these inherent characteristies
(D'Augetli & Chinsky, L9?4),

rn terms of future researcho the question of differential change of hígh and row skill trainees is stitr unexamined" The author suggests that thÍs topic be explor.ed.
with different groups of nonprofessionalsu for exampre, volunteer counselors in crisis intenention eenters,
A.s previ ousry mentioned, the Empathy rating variabre
was included because of its widely recognized. importance
in the psychotherapy literature ahd. because its inclusion
with the other helping behaviors wourd provide information
on the interrerationshíps between the

variables, Á-t the
tíne this rationale was developed u the literature ind.icated
that empathy was d.irectly related to crient outcome and that
it was necessary and. sufficient for crient change (lruax &
Mitchellu Lg?L)" Howeveru these conclusions have recentry
been called ínto question and current reviewers have empha-
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sized the importance of specifying precisely the conditions
under which specífic variables such as empathy are assocj-ated with client change¡ gIobal outcome measures \4,ere seen
as inadequate (Mitchell et al" u I9??), Evaluating the ef-

fectiveness of a.single therapist variable such as ernpathy
is now seen as a highly complex task involvíng interreLatíonships with factors as therapist orientation, source of the

rating, timing in therapy and client factors (l¡itcfrell et
aI, o 1977).

In terms of the present study, therefores the author acllnowledges the limitations of the data" The present study
was designed to provide information on global relatíonships
between the variablesr v¡hich vüas appropriate at the timeu
Ho'u;evere rnore current literature has indicated that this was
too simplistic an approach" Thus the following summary of
the relationship between empathy and other helpful interviewing behaviors is presented, but the read,er is advised. to be
cognizant of the linitations in the use of global measüpêso
0n1y the intra-correlation coeffieients from Tables 8e ll
and 12 were inspected because the important relationships
were within each groupe For exampì-eo oî Table 8u the correlation coefficients within the pre-trainlng and post-training ratings occasions were inspectedu but not the eorrelation coeffícients between the two oecasions" This resulted.
in six sets of inira-eorrelatíon coefficientsu rnspection
of the significant correlation eoefficients demonstrated
that the variable Open rnvitation to Tark correlated signifi-
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cantly with the

varíable in five instances and Openended Questioning and Clarificatíon each demonstrated a signíficant correlation in one instance" This suggests that
facilitive behaviors such as appropriate nonverbal behavior
and the use of open invitations to talk and reflection were
signifícantly associated with high empathy ratings"
Study

Empathy

2

of the present research cornpared
traineesE responses to videotaped and. 1i-ve clientss prêsênted under the conditions of a standardized or free-responding
format" fhe murtivariate analysis indicated no signifieant
differences in the comparison of traineesø responses to the
videotaped and live standardized crient" That is, the trainees responded sìmilarly to the videotaped client and. the 1íve
stanclardized client" However, the univariate analyses indicated significant differences in the trai-neese responses for
the rating variabres of Open rnvitation to Talk, open-end.ed
Questioning and. the overall meanu with higher scores indicated for the responses to the live client" Evidently, just
the presence of a live cl-ient el ieited higher quality responses in these arease even though the tive standardized client
did not respond aceordingly"
For the comparison of the responses of the trainees rvho
interviewed the videotaped and live free responding client,
the multivariate analysis indieated significant differenees
betvreen the responsese with lower scores recorded. for the
The exproratory aspect

6Z

videotaped

el-ient,

variability was demonstrated. in the
ratings for Reflection and clarification and this may have
accounted for the lack of differenceso However, the rack
of significant differences in the ratings of the Ernpathy
variable is interesting to note. of all the variablese Empathy was rated the lowest and. this was true for all the rating occasionsu This suggests that empathy rnay be a more
complex and sophisticated skill than the other variabrese
at least for the inexperienced trainees in the present study"
0veral1u the results of the second. study indicated that trainees responded differently to live crients and videotaped cri_
ents' Both the mechanical aspeet of the videotaped. crient
sueh as the experience of talking to a machine and having io
manipulate the contnols and the precord.ed format which results
in a non*responsive monorogue u may account for the lower
quality of responses to the videotaped cl_ient"
As mentioned earlier, previous researchers have compared
Low

videotaped and Live interviewers and. found no differences in
intervieweesø responsesø Other researchers have demonstra-

utility of bo-uh fil-med ínterviews and. brief monologues of elients for research and. training purposeso Âs
ied. the

previousry cítedu sirupp and Jenkins (l-963) used films and.
videotapes of intervÍews with patients and. founcl them useful in studying therapistss behavior" They stated i;hat ttre

therapist/interrriewers beeame interested. and affectivery
involved in the talk" Eisenberg and Delaney (Lg?o) utilized videotaped

críents

and. found

the format useful in teaching
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counselor trainees" They attríbuted a lack of transfer of
learning from the videotaped. to l-ive clients to unsuitabili-

ty of the target response, vrhich in their
fic verbal responseø

stud.y was

a speci-

An important difference between the present study and.
previous ones is in the sophistication level of the inter-

viewers" strupp and Jenkins (l-963)

used.

as Ínterwievrers ex-

perienced psychotherapists and Eisenberg and. Delaney (19?o)
used graduate level couhseling students" First-year nursing
students or other inexperienced interviewers may not find a
videotaped crient engaging enough to overcome limitations

inherent in the use of a non*responsive machine"
One of the previously mentioned. l_imitations of a videotaped. client is in the non-responsiveness inherent in the
pre-recorded format and the present study d.emonstrated that
this is indeed associated with poorer quarity responsesa
The MÀNOV.A, indieated that interviewers respond.ed similarly
to the videotaped. and. live stand.ardized client and the rê-

of ccmparatively poorer quality, significant
differ-enees \¡tere denons'trated between responses to the videotaped aird live free-responding erient, with hígher quality
responses recorded for the live client" rt appèars u there*
fore u that the pre-recorded. format of a videotape contrí*
butes to poorer quality respons€so rn respondíng to the videotaped client the trainees were less attentive generarly and.
at times eondueted themserves inappropriaterye with distracting gesturesu bored facial expressions and. slack postureso
sponses vrere
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significantry poorer responses to the videotaped
client as compared to either of the live client conditions
for the varíables of Open Invitation to Talk and Questioning
evidently because they did not expect feedback, Eisenberg
and Delaney (\g?o) utilized a more structured format than
the continuous monoLogues of the present study in that they
developed a series of videotaped client statements at the
end of which the vievser was expected. to respond,
similarly, although long narrative passages r{ere incruced in the films developed by strupp and Jenkins (Lg6j) to
They made

the viewer/therapist rvould interru.pt the
patient, clear interruptions t{ere incorporated into the intervier,¡s at which points the viev¡er was requested to respond"
The authors did not indicate the frequency of interruptions
during the long passegesø During the interviews of the present stud.ye ïnany of the trainees d.emonstrated. indecisiveness
and hesitance ín stopping the videotape to make a statement
and thenu rvhen the fiLmed client continued. talkingu seeined
examine whether

to n'give up" and demonstrate diseouragement with their own
efforts" For some trairreese stopping and stariing the equipment may have been a novel or threatening experience that
distracted them from the task of intersiewing, The use of
a continuous rnonol ogue seems to be an impractical forrnat v.,hen
using videotaped clients and structured stopping points may
be needed to involr'e the interviewers more effectively"
Alternativery, a superuisor courd sit with ihe traínee ,oin:
terviewíng" a videotaped client, stop the videotape at u-se-
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ful junctures and subsequently explain the reason for the
ínterwention"
Although the present research used videotapes as âÐ âssessment deviceu there are irnprications for traíning, Howevere oDê must be reasonably certain that skirls learned.
with a videotape will generalíze to interactions with a l_ive
client before one atteropts to learn what skills are trainable
throu.gh videotapesu when using videotaped rnonologuese for
exampl-e, it appears that interwìerver behaviors such as quest-

ioningu vrhich are influenced by client feedbacke are notably
lessenedu

of a filmed interview with an experienced interviewer has been found useful for purposes of mod.eling desirable
The forrnat

interviewer behaviorsø and previous research has d.emonstrated
the superiority of videotaped mod.eling experienees over other

training procedures (oarton et ar-" , Lg?j¡ Eisenberg & Delaney,
!970; stone & vanee , Lg?6). A d.istinct ad.vantage in the use
of videoiaped clients ís that a wide variety of elinical problemsu client characteristiesE âfld client behaviors can be
presented, The videotaped erienis can be tailored. to the
neecs of trainees, whether they are nonprofessionals or stud.ents in ad.vanced elinieal tr.aining, For researeh involving
the study of therapist behaviors, videotaped clients insure
a standard stimulus situation,
At any rateu certain t¡pes of vid.eotaped. presentations
have been used suceessfully in trainingu The present researeh,
however, indicated that trainees respond.ed differently to a
videotaped client, Future research is needed to comÞare dif-
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ferent modes of videotape presentation to determine the
kinds of films and content that are most engaging and useful for training and research purposeso For example, the
failure of Eisenberg and Deraney (lg?o) to demonstrate transfer effects from a videotaped training procedure to subsequent performance with a live client may have been due to
the use of the vid.eotape proced.ure itserf and. not to the
choice of an inap¡rropriate target response" As werl.ø there
may be an interaction between the experience level of the
vieweru the most effective mode of presentation and the
material presented, Sophístieated interviewers may be able
to utilize the experience of responding to a videotaped. cIient monologue more effectively than naive beginnersu
the present research examined the capacity to profit
from training and the eonparability of trainees0 responses
to live and videotaped clientso .As Freming (lg6z) pointed
outu howeveru much more is knor^¡n about the external conditions that facilitate increasing knolvledge and learning new
skills, urtimatery it is the learning process itself which
needs to be examined"
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A

Instructions from Videotaped. IViodeling

Sequence

He11o" Iem watching a videotape of a patient, just
as youoll be doing in a couple of minutes, rsm pretend.ing
that the patient is realry here in the room with me and rsm
asking questions and commenting when r wourd. vrith a real

patient,

questions and comments are designed to find
out more about the patientos problern. rf ites a short quesMy

tion or comment r rvill leave the vid.eotape running, rf r
want to ask a longer question or make a longer commente r
wÌ]l stop the videotape by turning a switch" Let me dernonstrate this for you now" Notice how ny facía1 expression,
gesturesu and the tone of my voice change as if r were actuaIly interviev¿ing the patient, (Ât this pointu there is two
and one-half minutes of demonstration)"
fn a few seconds, another patient wilt appear on the
screen in front of you" when she doesu pretend.s you are
interviewing a real patient in the same roonlo Dono t be
afraid to stop the videotape if you want to" 0f course
the videotaped patient wontt answer you backe but don@t let
this keep you from asking questions or commenting when you
would in a real ínterview"
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Âppendix
Conceptugl FrameworE

I"

B

for a Thera utic fnterriew

of an effectíve therApe_Utic interview ¡
rdeallys the interviewer creates an acceptinge nonjudgmental helping atmosphere in which the client is maximal-ly able to díscuss his problem" This requires the inter_
viewer to be relaxed' v,rarm and nonthreatening, rt aiso
ineludes the appropriate use of faciritative techniquese
where appropriate refers to the tíming, frequency and.
intensity of the intervieweres communi-cations" These
techniques are intended. to encourage the client to con_
tinue tarking and. to eommr¡nicate understa'ding by the
Goals

interviewêrE

II" Fa.cilitatiye

Teghg_iq ueg

These include the appropriate use

ofs (l) nonverbal
behavior, (Z) open invitation to talk, (3) questioning,
(4) reflection, (s) clarification u (6) comrnunication of
empathy,

(1)

" This in*
crudes posture, gestures, eye contact and faciar expressi_onu

,Apprgpriatg¡ the interviewer is seated comfortably
and relaxed, The interviewer changes posture in a non_
dístractíng manners Gestures are openu inviting and.

non-distracting. There is varied use of eye contact"
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the faciaL expression is used to augment verbal exchanges and coincides with the affective tone of the
interview" All nonverbal behavior is appropriate to
the verbal exchanges, The interviewer attends to the
physical presence of the client"
fnappropriate ¡ the interviewer is rigid or overly relaxed such that he calls attention to himself and is
distracting. The interviewer does not give the impression of attending to the physical presence of the clientn The gestures distract from the verbal communication. The interviewer stares at the client or uses no
eye contact" The i-nterviewer has a deadpano Llrltresponsive facial expressionn The nonverbal behavior is inapproprïate to the affect of the client"
(2) Open invitation to talk" This includes (a) ninimal encouragese (b) pacing, (c) verbal modulation and
(d) verbal attending"
(a) minimal encouragêse This is the use of br"ief ,
facilitative phrases that encourage a client to continue talkingu such as o'please tell me more¿', "then
what happened? and so orio
(b) pacing" This is interviev+er style which regulates the tempo of the interr¡j-ew towards a moderate
pace

6

) verbal modulation" This is the utilization
of the voice in a facilitative, non-d.istracting mannero
(c

BO

(d) verbal attending" îhis is demonstrated. by
phrases that follow directly from crient statementsu
or staying o'with* the client by shorving al{areness of
his statements" For exampleu "f see,","
.Appropriate¡ the intervierver is foltowing the client0s
statements and encourages the client to elaborate and
explain" The verbal pace is neither unusualry fast nor
involves extended silences" The verbal moduration is
varied and consistent with the content or affect of
the client's commu.nication" The intervie\.rer aclinowredges his understanding without disrupting the c'rient0s
o

c

ontinuity"

rnappropria!e

a the interviewer monopolizes the

view' The intervie\,{er

in-ber-

makes statements unrel-ated to

the c'lientss previous staternents, He rushes the client
or intercupts" There are awkward pauses or extended
silences, The verbar modulation is frat or forced. and
unrelated to the tone of the interview"

3)

Questioning" This incrudes open-ended and crosed.

questioni-ng,

(a) open-ended" This is questioning that provides alternatives for the cr-ient to express hímserf
without imposed categories of the intervievrêro For
example, n'l'íould you tell me more?!,
(b) closed" These questions can be answered in
a few words or with yes or no answers and. tend. to be
factu.al, For example, uHow ol_d are you?'o
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-Appropriate¡ the intervieweres questions are d.esigned
to help the crient elarify his problems, The cr-ient
has the opportunity to explore through the interviewêrø

s

limited use of structurq and open-ended questions"
rnappropriate ¡ the interviewer imposes artificial structure on the clientes communications" The interyiewer
leads the c1Ìent to topics of interest to the intervi-ewêpo not the client, The crient is allowed to rambr_e"
There is l-ack of strueture or too much structure through
the use of cl_osed or brief answer questions,
(4) Reflection" Thís is a declarative statement which
reflects or mirrors the feering or cor¡tent of the cli_
entes earlier statements" Reflective statements both
sunimarize ihe clientss thou.ghts or feeì_ings and convey
understanding, For example, o,you felt sad. over that.uu
.åppropriate¡ the intervietver accurately restates the
crientss communieations" The interviewer faeilitates
the clientes movements toward.s d.eeper exploration of
the problem"

Ircppr"pri"tg¡ the inierviewer rnakes an inacc u.-rate restatement indicating lack of understanding of the cli_
ent's communicati-on" The fscus is on irrelevant materi_
al" the interviewer neglects to label or exprore important content or feelings"
(5) cLar-ifica.tion" The intervie\Árer moves beyond. the
restatement skills of ref]ection to',card.s more active

8?

participation in the interr¡iew" This includes
(a) the interviewer begins to direct the client ín a
nonthreatening manner towards conflicting or ambiguous
statements with the goal of exploring and ctarifying
the conflict or ambiguity, For exampfeo ,'You always
srai-le when you sound angry.e" (b) the interviewer
helps the client to begin recognizing related issues
and. themesn For exampleo "Do you feel that way tovr¿pdg
other women?'o (c) the intervielver gives feedback on
the clientes behavíor duríng the interview in a leadingu
t

exploratory

mannere

Â.ppr-opli-ate¡ the interviener uses clarification in an
accurate u nonthreatening manner to direct the client
towards exploration of a relevant issue or recurrent

pattern"

fnappropliate¡ the interviewer directs the c'tíent towards an irrelevant issue. The intervievJer confronts
the client in a threatening manner"
(6) Comlnqnicatio_n of empathy" Empathy is the ability of the interviewer to understand the private thoughts
and feelings of another persone The more empathic a
person is u the more he is able to see through the other
personos eyesu to assume the otheros role and to think
or feel as if he rryere the o'bher persono In summaryo
the empathic intervievrer (a) communicates interested
atienti on u ( b ) acc urate 1y unders tands the c,l-ient s
0
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thoughts and feeringsu and (c) comrnunicates und.erstand-

ing to the client verbally, nonverbally, or both"
.åppropriatec the i-nterviewer focuses his full attention
on the client and appears genuinely interested ín whar
he has to says The intervj-ewer respond.s to the cÌientss
feelings in an accurate and sensitive mannero The
interviewer shows his client that he is ,,with him,, by
communicating his understanding in tanguage and voice
that fits the elientes expression,
rl?pp-ropr-iate ¡ the interviewer shows lack of attention
by frequently interrupting the client or with irrelevant remarks" The íntervier+er6s attempts at understanding deal only with the factual eontent and. not
with the clientss feelings, The interviewer makes
little or no effort to communicate to his c.tient that
he understands the problem from tlpclientss perspective"
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Âppendix
Monologues

C

of Videotaped Clients

ln Pre-training Client #l
f guess you want to know what f um d.oing here. It@s
something r wanted to known too, rum just very depressed
and rsve been depressed, it seems rike forever but itøs
only since my husband died whieh was six months ago" something like that anln¡{ayê He had a heart attacic and he died
and r just can't cope, r can@t really do anything, He
used. to do everything" He used to
thing and without him, .without him r can@t do anyihing" r
canøt take care of the kids; we d.onet have enough moneyo r
donet even get the house cleaned, -a cleaning lady came in
but we canst afford that anymoreo lolhen he r{as around? everything vJas good but now that he8s gonêe oo
I stitr canst believe it" r know ites absolutery crazy
but sometimes r think he did it on purposeo sometímes r
thinku why did you go away and r-eave me like this? vrhy did
you go away when you Tanew r couldn't handle it but you did
it an¡n*ay. A.nd r know ites cr"azy beeause he canot have a
heart attack on purposeo rrlithout him we donot have enough
money nowe r canet buy the kids jusi the litire things that
so@ he used to take care of, How mueh money for this? HeBd
give me just the right amount to do it with" r get up in
the morning and r say to myself, o'Today is going to be different" Today rem going to be different" r'rn going to do
6

just like he would have done"uo of courseu the
first thing, f donøt even get breakfast made"
People come by to visit me" The coupres we used
to know
o'How
they sâyu
¿¡s you doing?ø but they never ask me overo
They eome. out of pity, They donet come because
they like
fllê, They lilce him" Everybody did., ttrhen he was a1ive,
r
was somebody because r was married to
him" Just because he
loved me and now that he is dead r am nothing"
r wish it
had been me u not him'
is the valued person taken and.
'*hy
the one who canøt d.o anything stays? rem so lonery
and so
afraid and. r d.onst know what to do and r donet want to
d.o
anything, My mother says, 00Se11 the houseu dearø gÐ
every'Ehing

out,

meet new mene yousÌ1

feel better"o, ooho wants anyone now?
who could find anyone like him anyvuay?
Everyoness got terrific advice for me" They all know what they would dou
oh
yêss they would go to a singless bar" you
know what r feel
worst about? f wish I did.nst have the kids"
I just wish
they werenet thereo r eanst do anything for
them. r canøt
even do anythíng for myself, r canut even die,
r canrt even
do that, so here ï âlTlc you knowu itus rearly
wierd how
everything in your life can change in one day"
Ând. thatos
what happened to me" My d.ays have no shape to
them, They
have no shape, My nights, r eanøt sleep and thates
when
rom most afraid. r lie there at night and.
r thinku n,rr\re
got to sleep tonight to make it through tomoryow,obut
I donnt"
r look at the clock and it's ltrl. and then it's r-c00,
a
quarter after 2' sometimes r go to sleep around.41 4rJO
and
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then the kids get me Llp" And then r coul-d kilr them, you
know what r should do? r shoul-d either kirl myself or purl
myself together"
f shoul-d get a job but I canot work" f0ve never workedo

I be able to work now? So, what are you going
to do for me? Do you think you can help me cope with my
life? Because if you canøtu thatrs my last hope"
Itos too late for me to change now6 fove got to live
differently now" My life vras perfect before. r donst want
anything different" r wish it was me" sometimes r talk to
hirn¡ u'\{hy did you go? 'ùhy did you leave me }ike this?
why didnet you Leave me with rûore money?'o My mother says
r should sel-l the house and buy one smalrer" rtøs alL r have
left of him"
why should

2" Pre-]rainins -Client #?
Well I guess you want to know whatss happening with me?
v/hy rom here? wel-l, just before chrístmas my husband died
of a heart attack" You knowu itss just terrible
just ]2
years of age" I donot like to talk about it" ftss no use
talking about it" Anywaye nobody cares about me, Lifeos
not worth living anymore" fem just a big nothing, Iem
thinking seriously of suicide, r donet feer like doing anything anJ,'rûoren f can't do my housework, f um left alone
and r just canet stay alone" r'm left rvith three ehildren,
My children' they donøt need me anymoreu rEl-l never get
out of this placen r know r'm going erazy, r knowu r know.
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chi-ldren are safe, TheyEre with my parentsu r
live in Brandon" My parents are quite c1ose" Theyrre safe

.Ânywayo mv

there, with my Mom and Dad" They donst need
Isnr just no goodo fem just a big nothing"

me anymoree

r think r was so happy with my husband, He was such
a good husband, îhe day it happenedo $otl knowu it was in the
afternoon" He came in and he o e o r don6 t really want to talk
about it" '/tell, he came in and tord me he had chest pains"
when

r blame myserf 'oecause r told him,',r hope you feel better
today because r rvant to go shopping*. He was such a good husband' He wourd even ehoose ar1 my clothes like my mother
used to do" r got married at 20" rød finished my Grade rz,
My motTrer was

so nice to rne and my dadu too" They used to

do everything for

me

u babysit my children, help me with cook-

irg, r didnet even have to go grocery shoppingu He did everything. He vras such a good husband." That night as usual I
asked him to go downsiairs and get me something from the freezero He fe11 dorçnstairs"
r kind of bl-ame myself -- thinking of going shoppirrg to
get a new pantsuit, Now everything is finished, reve nothing to live for" r tried to get better" r?m tired, of trying. Bute we have money problems, r d.onot blame my husband.
He left me with some money but not enough" For three kids
it costs so much and r donøt have any reft for reisure.
\{hat can I do? Do you expect me to find a job the way I
feel? I get up in the morning so tired
pain all overø
My neck is aching" A.round my neckr my forehead., right now
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I feel like crying" rtos the way ï feel all the time" How
can r go to work? r canst even cross the street,
r have
jellylegs, I always feel as if Iom going to faint,
what'8s the use? My kids are safe at home with
Mom and.
Dad" IBm really seriously thinking about suicide"
I reeall_
going to socials and. parties with my husband.,
My husband was
werl known in the community" r used to go anyplace
with him"
With him gone, I am dead," His da¿ te1ls me
itøs stupid to
see a psychiatrist, I{e sayse o,youore not crazyn,,
My friend.,
she€s getting fed up with me" Á, very crose
friend., r donct
even know why"

ï try to go shoppíng but as soon as r get in a crowd. r
get all- those s¡rmptoms my heart is parpatatirgu
røm sweat_
ing all overu r feel like running out, r canet even go
to
church -- r have to sit in the rast pews right
across from
the exit. r canet stay long at home" Iem scared
of the dark,
r canet even go to the washroom without loeking the door"
we had such a nice car that my husband bought just
a
month before he passed âwãf,e red 1ike to drive
the car but
ny dad says rum too nervoLlso There isnot a thíng can
I
do,
Even if r try they terr me r canøtu whatcs the
use of trying anymore? r can't" roll never get better, IÂIith my
hus_
band r had some potentiaì-, r courd. d.o something"
Now r
canetn r've no serf-eonfidence, r guess r ne\rer had."
r
relied on my husband" rgd like to get better. r guess thatss
why rsm seeking her-p" rom getting deeper
and deeper in the
gutter' r donøt rea1ly want to get be-r,ter" r feel
rgr_l_
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never be ab1e, f øve never dor¡e anything"

to handre alr the money matters, Hes,l
give me everything red. needu r'nr a big nothing" May r prease
8oo r think r,rn going to faint" r feer nauseated" seeu
thates the way r feer arl the time" May r go please?
My husband used

3, Post-trainins Cl.ignt #À
t^Iello my name is Gail and
". " and werr they tord me r
should come here and tatk to you today" Beeause rcve rearry
been feeling awful lately and r guess they thought that if
r tarked to someone it wourd herp but r don@t know if it
will or not" r donst know if there's anything r can do about
how r feel" wellu see r soo reve got this sort of rike a
problem with my boyfriend.u r guess or he used to be my boyfriend and now he doesnet love me anymore and I just, I just
don't know
"vhat to do. r donet know if talking to you can
help or not. r just feel so depressed. arl the time. Ar-r_ r
reant to do is just stay in bed alr day long and maybe never
wake up in'r,he morning, r just cry all the timen r feer_
so
empty without George, when we broke up it was like my life
just ended. r donet know exactiy why it happened, either.
r just donst understand" He rres the very first person -- boy
r ever rvent out with and r loveri. him so much, r stilt do
and r felt that he loved me, too" He always said he did and.
r really believed him because we were so happy and r thought
\{e r{ere going to get married. and. everything and thatrs alr
ï wantedn r was so happy with George" \\re were in school together and everything and we did everything together -- al1
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the friends we saw together and stuff rike that" Ând then,
well after we finished Grade 12 he decid.ed to go to university and r was going to work and r thought everything would. be
the same as it always was except that it didnrt work that
wayo r guess after he went awaye after he went to university
it was like
it was like he went alday sort of -- it was like
we werenøt so close an)rmore and he said that we should go
out with other people and we shouldnrt go so steady anymore
like, Ând r didnet want to do it that wâfo r d.idnøt understand why he wanted to do it that way but r didn@t want to
lose him so I said 0K"
rt doesnet rvork so weLl because wÌ:enever r was with him
r just would cry aì-r the time and ffd think about him being
with other gir'ls and maybe not loving me anymore and. r0d just
cry and that just made him mad or something" r don6t know
it did something because then he stopped. ealring altogether,
r was tr¡ri¡g so hard to make it right betr.reen us" r just
vsanted to malçe it right between use r just wanted to make
him happy and r jurt vuanted. him to rove ¡ne the way he used
ton Therees just nothing anymore without hin, Nothing" r
donat even know rvhy I bother going ono
My parents, well they think that rsrl meet somebody else
and its 11 all be 0K but r done t knolqo r d.on' t r,,,ant to meet
someone erse r
want" r just want to be with George"
.don't
He's my whol-e lifen Hess everything to me" r think r'm
starting to r,¿orry my parents, too, because r cry so rnuch"
ftes like f never smile anymore and I don8t know, I guess

9T

Iem worrying them" I donet want to do that"

Theyeve got

enough to worry about" Theyøve got their

problems,

or^rn

they donet need mine to worcy about" They donet understand"
They alrvays say that f should go to this church group that
r used to go to with George and sometimes r stilr go but somehow rt's not the same without him Ecause arr my friends there
were our friends and r just donst feel as though r belong anymoreu weIls r donet know what to do, r donøt know if thereøs
anything a person can do" Maybe I should just give up" I
love George so much and r just want to be with him" r think
about being in his arms again and I donot know"
Maybe if I just had some real close friends, someone like
that" f wouldn8t have to think about him all the time" But
I donot" ¡,t the place where I worku there are all sorts of
nice people, I guessø but theyçre not rea'tIy my friends"
They wouldnat understand. Nobody understands at all.
f
kept irying to figure out lvhat I did wrong -- how he coul-d.
stop lôving me" I must have done something wronge l\laybe
there0s someihing wrong with me" Maybe fsm just not any good"
The only thing he ever said about me was that I was been too
dependent and I donet even understand that because I was
working at my own job and everything tike that and earning
my o\{n money@ I donBt think thates really r,¿hat the problem
is, I think it8s just me" Itos just that I@m no good"
You know I used to think about us getting married, I
used to be so happy. It@s all I wanted was to get married
to him and have babies with him" I guess that's never going

g2

to

happen

nown so what else is there? r don't think there's

anything eIse" r wouldnøt want to start all over with someone else either" r could never go out with anyone s ânl other
boys or anything like that" r donøt even want to be with

other boys" r donot know what r want" r don't v¡ant anything,
r donøt even want to be alive, r just want George. That's
all r want" r don't see that thatøs asking too much" He
said he l-oved me "

reall-y happy all the time, r don@t know why
those girrs at university are better than me, when he likes
them better" Maybe they,re smarter than me or something like
we were

that" r don@t knowu r guess therees not much you can do for
me? I guess ther.e0s nothing anyone can do really"
r don6t know if ii's worth going on anyrrroree r just feel
so einptyu like ihere's a bi-g hore inside me where George used
to be a big hore, and it hurts so bado r just canet think
about anything else" rtes l-ikeu he doesnst even know what
itss like -- it seems so easy for him" Heos having a gooci
time and I donst know if he even misses me or anything or. íf
he cares. Maybe he never did care at alr" But then why
would he say he did? But, r don@t know, can people just
falI out of love like that? r never thou.ght it could hapÞen,
f never felI oui of love v¡ith

him.

I just donet understaird"

4, Post-Srainine Client #2
r þuess r shourd telI you why r'nr here" r guess rem
here because my parents are vrorried about meo r d.onst thinlc

theress anyone who can do anything" But everyone keeps

telling

that if r talk to somebody rø11 be oK and make
things better and so I thought I would do that" I done t
know, r guess. r guess my parents are worried about me because r'm just not in very good shape, r feel terrible aIl
the time" ft doesnet seem fairo /ou know" I just feel so
bad, Nobody should have to feel this bad" r didnrt do anvme

thing.

I donot

I guess you want to know why Ium feeling
so bad" rt started when -- wel1, this guy and r have been
going together for a really long time and ever since the beginning of high school" l{e were going steady and everybody
knew us likeo voü know, lilce cathy and George and. he broke
up with me awhile agoo rt's just not goi-ng to be the same
without him" He was all that r had. in the whore worl-d and
now hess decided that he doesnet love me and r always thought
that he did" He always told me that he did" Was f supposed
to think that he was lying or something? rt doesnrt make
sense. rf he doesnet still love me then he probably never
did love ïrê. I was I guess just a food -- just a stupid
girl or something to believe that" When he started out saying that he wanted to date other girls u he didne t say that
he wanted to break up with me or anything so I said 0K because r didnst want to lose him. He was all r had" r shoul-d
have lçnown it wouldn't work and it didn't work" He just got
more and more mad at me because r v{as crying alr the time"
I just couldnst stand itu you know, He was going out with
know.

a¿¡.

other girls and hees never done that before" I kept asking him what I could do to be different and know what was
wrong with me,

I figures something must be wrong with me because it
wasnst the same as it vlas before" I dongt understand because he would say that nothing was wrong with me" He just
got further and further away and I felt worse and worse and
ít just made him madu f guess therees nothing that I can
don The only thing I can think of to do is to get back with
him, but it just seems like the harder I tried to do that
the worse everything go!" I guess itus not going to happen
but if that doesn0t happen theress just nothing for me anyTN

AFê

always talked about getting married" ',Ve would plan
about what we were going to do and about having a new house
We

and having kids"

Thatos all- I wantedo I just wanted to

be

with him and be a mother" Take care of him and take care
of our lcids and then he always said thatcs what he wanted,
too" I guess he doesnet want that anymore" He doesnst want
me anymore" I guess thates it but stillo Vou know, I stil1
think about what it would have been like" You hnow, wesd
get married and have a realIy nice wedding and invite all
our friends and stu.ff and everyone would be so happy for us"
We would be so happy with each other and everything woul-d be
just great. He should never have let me think that stuff
if it wasnu'b going to happen because now itos just worse.

I wish Isd never met him" I wish I8d never been born at
all if it could end up lihe this because ites usel-ess"
You know, r go to schoolu graduate from high school and
get this job and ooo Iem helpless, I just wanted to be a
mother" r just wanted to be a wifeu r wanted to be with
Beorge and that,s gone. Therees just nothing for

parents

meo

they just make it worse" rüelr they have
their own problems and r guess they canst take too much time
to try and understand what c o c , They dono t understand."
They just keep telling me it's goíng to be oKu that there'lr
be other boys, r canst even think about other boys" Everytime r think about other boys r just want to be with George
again" That just malces me feel worse" so r d.onet know"
Ites not going to be 0K.
George and r used to be in stuff togetheru lilce we were
in this church group together. 'lfe had friends there and we
used to go bowlingo go out with these guys and r donet want
to go there anymore because it doesnst feel right without
George being there anymore" r guess he d.oesnet care about
me at all"
r donet know why anyone should care about me" r'm not
very important and, in facte my parents have enough problems
as it is without me all- the time. r'm just
r just make
things'worse for them, They have rots to worry about besides me" They'd. be better off if r werenst around" r
feel- like rem not around" r donet want to be around.n r
My
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donøt want to get out of bed in the morning because therees

nothing to get up f or, There u s nothing to d.on I had this
job f could go to but thatss never any good" f donBt have
any friends because I worlc for this place that sends me around
to different companies" Even if r did it wouldnst make any
difference' Maybe rsll just quit my job" why should r d.o
anything different? My parents keep telling me to do this
and do that.
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App-en9ix

D

Tra_inee Rating Scale

Trainee name & number

Rater initials
Please

scal-e

12?
+-

5

rate each behavioral category on the following

¡

Behavior opposite to category predominant
or absence-of-béhavior (neutral)
Behavior slightly consistent with category predominant
Behavior moderately consistent with caiegôry pred.ominant
Behavior highly consistent with category-pródominant

Mixed behavior

Nonverbal åghavior
+' Moderately relaxedu varied posture
+ Varied eye contact
* Encouraging o nondi-stracting
ge s'E ure s

Open

fnvitati!¡n to

Tal)c

x Minimal encourases to talk
(e"g" u te11 me-more)
* Nondistracting e conversational
tone of voice
* Verbal atiendine statements
(e"g, n I see)
Questi_oning

-xQuestioning at pauses
*Open-ended structure

+Affect related

lst

]rd

Z5:ÞSS:_ 7 5.

Sçç

. 0vera]I

OR

Trainee Sa-b:þg lScaþ u p"
Please
scale ¡

2

rate each behavioral category on the following

Behavior opposite to category predomin?nt
of behavior (neutral)
Behavior slightly consistent with category predominant
Behavior moderately consistent with category pre-

Mixed behaiior or absence
dominant

Behavior highly consistent

*¡lffect related
Clarific_ation

tive

u

nonc

onfronta-

*Draws attention to ambiguous statements
#Draws

attention to re lated

statements or iss

ue s

Empathy

-FAccurate understanding exr:ressed with warmth and

èensitivitY

predominant

4th
Znd
?5
Sec.
75 Seco Overall
UÐ

Reflection
*Accurate restatement

-FNonthreatening

with category

